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THANKSGIVING
Tommy Turkey
Tommy Turkey, he loves to dance
He shakes his tail feathers when he has the chance
Tommy Turkey wants to do dance with you
So, get up on your feet. You can do it, too>
Shake your tail feathers. Shake 'em down.
Flap your wings and turn around.
Gobble gobble, gobble gobble. Strut your stuff.
Sit back down. Tommy said, "Enough!"
Gobble Gobble (fingerplay chant)
A turkey is a funny bird, (Make turkey tail by hooking thumbs)
His head goes wobble, wobble, (shake head side to side)
And he knows just one word, (hold up one finger)
Gobble gobble gobble (shake head sounding like turkey)

Letter T
Twinkle Twinkle Little Star (traditional song)
The Tooth Fairy (Tune of Farmer in the Dell)
The Tooth Fairy comes tonight!
The Tooth Fairy comes tonight!
My tiny tooth fell out today!
The Tooth Fairy comes tonight!
She'll tiptoe toward my bed!
She'll tiptoe toward my bed!
She'll take my tooth and leaave a trinket,
Tucked beneath my head!
I'm A Little Teapot
I'm a little teapot, Short and stout.
Here is my handle, here is my spout.
When I get all steamed up then I shout,
Just tip me over and pour me out

Ten Toes (or Letter T - chant)
Ten toes way down low (point to toes)
Arms out just like so! (Hold both arms straight out)
Head high in the shade (Hold head up high)
Letter T, I have made! (jump up in celebration)
Twinkle, Twinkle Traffic Light
Twinkle, twinkle traffic light
Standing on the corner bright
When it's green it's time to go
When it's red, it's stop you know
Twinkle, twinkle traffic light
A Little Turtle (chant)
There was a little turtle (put hands together in a fist)
He lived in a box (make a box with both hands)
He swam in a puddle (make swimming motions)
He climbed on the rocks (use your fingers to climb up your arm)
He snapped at a mosquito (clap hands)
He snapped at a flea (chomp with your mouth)
He snapped at a minnow (clap hands)
He snapped at me (Do Home Alone Face)
He caught the mosquito (grab with your hand)
He caught the flea (grab with your hand)
He caught the minnow (grab with your hand)
But he didn't catch me (jump in excitement)
Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Turn around.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Touch the ground.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Shine your shoes.
Teddy bear, teddy bear, Skidoo.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Go upstairs.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Say your prayers.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Turn out the light.
Teddy bear, teddy bear,
Say good night.

LETTER Y
Little Yellow Duck
If I were a Little yellow duck, little yellow duck, little yellow duck
If I were a Little yellow duck, This is what I'd do
I would give a little quack-quack, little quack-quack, little quack-quack
I would give a little quack-quack, that's what I'd do
I'd flap my wings with a flap, flap , flap, flap, flap , flap, flap, flap , flap
I would flap my wings with a flap, flap , flap, and say good-bye to you
Letter Y Song (Tune of If You’re Happy and You Know It)
If you think that yams are yummy, Yell out, “Yes!”
If you think that yams are yummy, Yell out, “Yes!”
If you think that yams are yummy, Yell out, “Yes!” and rub your tummy
If you think that yams are yummy, Yell out, “Yes!”
Young Kittens (tune of Are You Sleeping)
My young kittens, My young kittens, Stretch and yawn, Stretch and yawn.
Chasing yellow yarn balls, Across the yard and down halls, All year long, All year long.
Yellow Song (Tune of If Your Happy and You Know It)
Y-e-l-l-o-w spells yellow. Y-e-l-l-o-w spells yellow. Like the early morning sun, When
the day has just begun, Y-e-l-l-o-w spells yellow.
Daffodils and baby ducks are yellow. Lemonade and scrambled eggs are yellow. I like
the smiley face that's yellow. He is such a happy fellow. Y-e-l-l-o-w spells yellow

LETTER O
O Song (tune of My Bonnie lives over the Ocean)
An Octopus swam in the ocean,
Swam over the waves in the sea.
It raised its arms out of the water,
And waved eight times to me.
Oh, me! Oh, my!
There it goes, swimming by.
Oh, me! Oh my!
That octopus just waved “Bye, bye!”
Oliver the Octopus (tune of Old MacDonald)
Oliver owns a restaurant
On the ocean floor!
He operates the telephone
And opens up the door!
Slice an olive here,
Cook an omelet there.
Octopus arms are everywhere!
Oliver owns a restaurant
On the ocean floor!

Octopus
An octopus has Eight long arms (Hold up four fingers on each hand)
It lives in the sea, but don't be alarmed (Wave hands back and forth to show no worry)
He squirts out ink (Clap hands), when he is the prey
And grows a new arm when it’s torn away.(Hold up arm as high as you can)
My Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean
My Bonnie lies over the ocean,
My Bonnie lies over the sea.
My Bonnie lies over the ocean,
Please bring back my Bonnie to me.
Bring back, Bring back,
Oh, bring back my Bonnie to me, to me.
Bring back, Bring back,
Oh, bring back my Bonnie to me.
Ostrich (chant)
An ostrich has two long legs (Hold up two fingers)
And can lay many large eggs (Make large circle with hands)
She’s the largest of all the birds (Hold hands up as high as you can)
And she can’t fly (Flap arms like wings) Isn’t that absurd? (Put hands on hips)
The Ocean
Hear the roar of the ocean.
Hear the waves smack the land.
Smell the air near the ocean
Wiggle toes in the sand.
The ocean is big water.
It's sometimes called the sea.
Fish and plants lives in the ocean.
And some mammals like me.

LETTER B
Letter B song (Tune of 99 bottles)
Bubba’s best buddy was Bingo the Bear.
Bubba was Bingo’s best friend.
They both lived together on Blueberry Lane,
Picking beg berries In sun and in rain.
Ten Balloons (tune of Farmer in the Dell)
1,2,3,4,5, 6,7,8,9,10.
Count up each balloon As we sing again!
1, 2,3,4,5, 6,7,8,9, POP!
If we pop 9 more balloons, our song will have to stop.

Buzzing Bumblebees (Tune of Twinkle Little Star)
Buzzing, Buzzing bumblebees fly
Behind the banana tree, way up high.
"Build big honeycombs," begs the bear.
But bees can sting--he'd better beware!
Buzzing, buzzing bumblebees fly
Behind the banana tree, way up high!
Ms. Susie's Baby
Ms Susie had a baby, she named him tiny Tim
She put him in the bathtub to teach him how to swim.
He drank up all the water, he ate up all the soap,
He tried to eat the bathtub but it wouldn't go down his throat.
Miss Susie called the doctor Miss Susie called the nurse, S
he even called the lady with the alligator purse.
In came the doctor, In came the nurse, in came the lady with the alligator purse.
Mumps! says the doctor
Measles says the nurse
Nonsense says the lady with the alligator purse
Bee Hive
This is my bee hive (put hands together)
(loud) but where are the bees?
Hidden inside where nobody sees
One, two, three, four, five, (raising up fingers)
There they go, off to the trees (point)
Bubbles (Tune to Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star -- Do Motions or Dance with scarf)
Bubbles floating all around (pretend to catch bubbles)
Bubbles fat and bubbles round (make a circle with arms)
Bubbles on my toes and nose (point to toes and then to nose)
Blow a bubble, up it goes! (pretend to blow bubble and point up)
Bubbles floating all around. (pretend to catch bubbles)
B..u..b. .b..l..e..s f..a..l..l. .i..n..g to...the...ground. (sing slowly while sinking to ground)
Two Little Birds
Two little black birds. . .sitting on a hill One named Jack . .. one named Jill
Fly away Jack. . .fly away Jill (continue using other colors_.

LETTER P
Pancakes (chant)
Pancakes, pancakes, piping hot!
How many pancakes have you got?
I have 1,2,3,4,5,

Covered with syrup and piled high!
My Perfect Party (Tune of Do Your Ears Hang Low)
Oh my party has been perfect!
Plenty of people came!
Oh, I got a lot of presents
That I'd be pleased to name
A pair of pink pajamas
And a plastic watch that ticks
And a pogo stick!
Pairs
Two things make a pair.
(Hold up two fingers.)
And on me, I’ll show you where.
(Point to self.)
I have two ears, and I have two eyes.
(Point to ear and eyes.)
Both are important to make me wise!
I have two holes in my nose.
(Point to nose.)
That lets me smell a beautiful rose.
(Pretend to smell a rose.)
I have two hands that clap a beat.
(Clap hands to underlined words.)
I have two feet that are really neat!
(Jump when saying the word neat!)
Pop, Pop Popcorn (chant with scarves)
Pop, Pop, Pop! Put the corn into the pot.
Pop, Pop, Pop! Shake and shake it until it's hot.
Pop, Pop, Pop! Lift the lid and what have you got?
Pop, Pop, Pop! POPCORN!
Penguin Family (chant)
One royal penguin, feeling very blue (hold up one finger)
Called for his brother then there were two (hold up two fingers)
Two royal penguins, swimming in the sea (swimming motion)
Called for their sister then there were three (hold up three fingers)
Three royal penguins waddle on the shore (waddle)
Call for their mother, then there were four (hold up four fingers)
Four royal penguins learning how to dive (Make diving motion)
Call for their father, then there were five (hold up five fingers)

Wish I Were a Pizza
I wish I were a (Type) pizza,
That is what I'd truly like to be
For if I were a (Type) pizza,
Everyone would be in love with me.
Note: Replace (Type) with kinds of pizza (pepperoni, mushroom, anchovy, etc.)
Pop! Goes the Weasel!
All around the cobbler's bench.
The monkey chased the weasel
The monkey thought it was all in fun
Pop! Goes the weasel.
Polly Put the Kettle On
Polly put the kettle on, kettle on, kettle on
Polly put the kettle on
We'll all have tea.
Pink Song (Tune of Are You Sleeping)
P-I-N-K
P-I-N-K
Pink, pink, pink
Pink, pink, pink
Why do you think
She sat in the sink?
P-I-N-K
Pink, pink, pink
Purple Song (Tune of Camptown Races)
P-U-R-P-L-E
Purple, Purple
P-U-R-P-L-E
Purples’ what that spells
Purple grapes on the vine
Purple Kool-aids fine
P-U-R-P-L-E
Purples’ what that spells

